


Wonderful facilities 
Rory McIlroy, Professional Golfer 



Trump International 
Set amidst The Great Dunes of Scotland, 
Trump International Golf Links embraces mile 
after mile of spectacular Aberdeenshire coastline 
and guarantees the experience of a lifetime.   

Against a dramatic North Sea backdrop, our 
award-winning championship course offers 
breathtaking scenery and an unparalleled 
test of golf.    

Experience the unrivalled beauty, atmosphere 
and Scottish hospitality of Trump International 

- the ultimate golfing destination.



World Class Golf
Our highly-acclaimed 7,400 yard, par 
72 championship course is designed by 
renowned links golf architect, Dr. Martin 
Hawtree, and follows a classical pattern of 
two out-and-back loops of nine.  

Woven through the majestic dunes, the 
course rises to find panoramic views of the 
sea and plunges into secluded valleys with 
each hole boasting distinct characteristics 
and unique features.

With six tees on every hole, the course is 
suitable for all levels of golfer.

PRACTICE FACILITIES

Trump International features the largest 
practice facilities in the country including a 
twenty-two acre driving range with north and 
south facing tees, an extensive short game 
area and a 3,500 square metre putting green.

The exceptional playing surfaces cater for all 
shot-making requirements.  
 
GREEN FEES & ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

The course operates on a pay and play basis, 
with a range of high and low season rates.  
Annual membership with privileges at our 
hotel and other Trump properties offers 
fantastic value for money.



The course is sensational. It’s a traditional 
links course but on a modern-day scale 
Phil Mickelson, Professional Golfer 





Luxury Accommodation 
Nestled in the heart of the magnificent 
and ancient estate, our five-star, exclusive 
MacLeod House & Lodge provides 
unsurpassed luxury accommodation, 
comfort and service.  With origins in the 
15th Century, the baronial mansion offers 
period features while providing modern 
amenities fit for the 21st Century. 

The exquisite nineteen bedroom hotel is 
adorned with opulent furnishings, fine 
linens and Italian marble en-suites. 

With its secret stairways, traditional 
log fires, whisky snug and spectacular 
grounds, MacLeod House promises lavish 
accommodation in a secluded and dramatic 
location minutes from the clubhouse and 
golf facilities. 
 
EXCLUSIVE USE

For larger parties, special occasions and 
corporate events, MacLeod House is 
available for exclusive use. We can tailor a 
golf, dining and accommodation package to 
suit your needs.



Bars & Restaurants 
Relax in the clubhouse brasserie and bar and 

enjoy sumptuous Scottish fare and culinary 

classics in stylish, informal surroundings 

with sensational views across the golf course.

Or wile away the evening in the lounge bar 

and restaurant at MacLeod House with its 

extensive list of fine wines, malt whisky and 

indulgent menus featuring Scottish game, 

local fish and seasonal produce crafted with 

imagination and flair. 







North  of  Scotland 
Flanked by two esteemed courses, 
Cruden Bay and Royal Aberdeen, Trump 
International offers exceptional links golf 
in the North of Scotland and is a short 
journey to Trump Turnberry, St Andrews 
and other iconic sites. 

From its legendary mountains and glens to 
its famed Scotch whisky distilleries, Royal 
estates, castles, fishing and much more, the 
region abounds with history, culture and 
world-renowned attractions to explore.
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Trump International Golf Links
ScotlandTravel

Trump International is located ten minutes from 
Aberdeen city centre and just twenty minutes 
from Aberdeen International Airport.

With easy connects to Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
London, Paris and beyond,  there is a 
wide variety of travel options available for 
international visitors.

To assist with your visit, our bookings team is 
pleased to arrange airport collection, chauffeur 
transportation, helicopter transfers and much more.

Make Trump International in Aberdeenshire 
your next destination and experience the very 
best of Scotland.   
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SALES, BOOKINGS & RESERVATIONS

To discuss your requirements or to book 
please contact:

E: sales@trumpgolfscotland.com
T: +44(0)1358 743300 (Option 1)

Trump International Golf Links, Scotland 
Menie Estate, Balmedie, Aberdeenshire AB23 8YE

www.trumpgolfscotland.com



Wow! What a venue. Stunning! 
Justin Rose, Professional Golfer 



www.trumpgolfscotland.com


